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Antitrust

FTC Report Cites ‘Unprecedented Number’
Of Reverse Payment Deals in Pharma Sector

T he Federal Trade Commission May 3 said that
pharmaceutical companies reached an ‘‘unprec-
edented number’’ of deals in fiscal year 2010 in

which makers of branded drugs paid potential generic
rivals to defer introduction of lower-cost drugs in the
marketplace.

The FTC staff report continues the commission’s
long-standing criticism of patent litigation settlements
that are known as pay-for-delay or reverse payment
agreements. FTC has supported legislation to end to
such deals (9 PLIR 464, 4/15/11).

The patent litigation agreements effectively prevent a
court from declaring the drug’s patent invalid and thus
allowing faster generic access. Representatives of the
generic drugs industry, however, have defended the
agreements as allowing lower-cost drugs on the market
before the actual patent expiration date for a pharma-
ceutical product.

FTC said its staff found the number of these deals
had ‘‘skyrocketed more than 60 percent, from 19 in FY
2009 to 31 in FY 2010.’’ Overall, the agreements
reached in the latest fiscal year involved 22 brand-name
pharmaceuticals, with combined annual U.S. sales of
about $9.3 billion, FTC said in a statement. The agree-
ments were filed with FTC under the requirements of
the Medicare Prescription Drug, Improvement, and
Modernization Act of 2003.

‘‘Collusive deals to keep generics off the market are
already costing consumers and taxpayers $3.5 billion a
year in higher drug prices,’’ FTC Chairman Jon Leibow-
itz said in a May 3 statement. ‘‘The increasing number
of these deals is a win-win proposition for the pharma-
ceutical industry, but a lose-lose for everyone else.’’

The Obama administration offered a deficit reduction
plan in April that includes a reduction in Medicare pre-

scription drug spending by prohibiting pay-for-delay
patent settlements (9 PLIR 462, 4/15/11).

Data on Settlements Filed in 2010. The FTC report
summarizes data on patent settlements filed with FTC
and the Department of Justice during FY 2010. There
were a total of 113 final patent settlements, the commis-
sion said, adding that 31 of the settlements ‘‘contained
a payment to a generic manufacturer and also restricted
the generic’s ability to market its product.’’

Of the 31 settlements, 26 involved generics that were
so-called first filers, meaning that they were the first to
seek Food and Drug Administration approval to market
a generic version of the branded drug, FTC said. It
added, ‘‘Because of the regulatory framework, when
first filers delay entering the market, other generic
manufacturers can also be blocked from entering the
market, which makes such patent settlement deals par-
ticularly harmful to consumers.’’

FTC said generic prices are typically 20 percent to 30
percent less than those of name-brand drugs. In some
cases, they are up to 90 percent cheaper, the agency
said.

FTC noted that it has challenged several patent settle-
ment agreements in court, contending that they are
anti-competitive and violate antitrust laws. FTC, how-
ever, has had little luck in convincing courts of its posi-
tion (8 PLIR 1299, 10/15/10). The agency also has sup-
ported legislation in Congress that would prohibit litiga-
tion settlements that increase the cost of prescription
drugs.

The commission said its report also cited three other
settlements in FY 2010 that did not record explicit com-
pensation for the generic but ‘‘provided other assur-
ances that may have had the effect of compensating the
generic for delaying entry.’’

Generic Industry Group. The Generic Pharmaceutical
Association said in a May 3 statement that FTC ‘‘is con-
tinuing to perpetuate the myth that pro-competitive,
pro-consumer patent settlements are harmful to
consumers—an unsubstantiated position that has re-
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peatedly failed to receive support in both Congress and
the Courts.’’

The industry group said that patent settlements
‘‘have never prevented competition beyond the patent
[expiration date], and generally have resulted in mak-
ing lower-cost generics available months and even
years before patents have expired.’’ GPhA said FTC ‘‘al-
ready has the authority to review and reject any patent
settlement that it deems to be unlawful.’’

The industry group also pointed to a recent analysis
by the Royal Bank of Canada (RBC) finding that the
ability to settle patent cases increases opportunities for
consumer savings. GPhA said, ‘‘The RBC analysis dem-
onstrated that in cases where companies litigated to a
conclusion, generic medicines came to market prior to
patent expiration in only 48 percent of cases. In those
cases where settlements resulted, generics came to
market prior to patent expiration in 76 percent of
cases.’’

Attorney’s Perspective. Antitrust attorney James M.
Burns, with Williams Mullen in Washington, May 4 told
BNA that the issuance of the FTC’s latest staff report in-
dicates that, while the commission has not been very
successful challenging these drug company agreements

in the courts, it appears to be focusing its efforts on a
legislative solution. ‘‘The new report will undoubtedly
help in that effort,’’ Burns said.

Burns, the chair of Williams Mullen’s antitrust prac-
tice, noted that in March the U.S. Supreme Court de-
nied a petition for writ of certiorari to address whether
the drug patent pay-for-delay deals violate the Sherman
Act, in the Louisiana Wholesale Drug Co. v. Bayer AG
case (9 PLIR 285, 3/11/11). A group of state attorneys
general, led by California’s Kamala Harris (D), had
urged the high court to review the U.S. Court of Ap-
peals for the Second Circuit’s decision in that case (9
PLIR 36, 1/14/11). Amicus briefs filed by a coalition of
public interest groups and a group of 80 law professors
also asked the high court to review the Second Circuit’s
ruling that reverse payment settlements are not per se
illegal (9 PLIR 38, 1/14/11).

BY BRIAN BRODERICK

The FTC’s latest report is at http://op.bna.com/hl.nsf/r?
Open=bbrk-8ghrtt. The previous report, covering FY
2009, is at http://www.ftc.gov/reports/mmact/
MMAreport2009.pdf. More information from FTC is at
http://www.ftc.gov/bc/healthcare/drug/index.htm.
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